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Keeping up-to-date With FirstNet & Won
As the federal FirstNet office adds staff, further operational details will become available
at FirstNet.gov. To keep up-to-date on developments, please subscribe to the SIEC
listserv:
Email: listserv@listserv.wa.gov
In the BODY (not subject line) of the message type:
subscribe interop [Your First Name] [Your Last NAME]
Or email your name and contact information and the committee you are interested in to:
OneNet@ocio.wa.gov
Please check our website for updates and current information:

OneNet.wa.gov
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What is the First Responder Network Authority (FirstNet)?

tives.
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Potential FirstNet Subscribers?
FirstNet will be available to first responders: firefighters, emergency medical
services, and law enforcement. The law also specifically allows other responders and
governmental/tribal agencies to use the network, including public and private utilities, public
health, social workers, transit, transportation, and many others. Under certain
circumstances, FirstNet spectrum may be available for use by businesses, consumers, and
nonprofits. FirstNet will initially be primarily a data network for mobile computers,
smartphones, tablets, and similar devices with limited voice capabilities. As a network
dedicated to responders, and built to “public safety grade,” it should function even when
commercial networks are overloaded during emergencies and disasters.

What will Users Pay for FirstNet Services?
FirstNet intends to offer services at a compelling and competitive cost to attract
millions of public safety users. FirstNet will be self‐sustaining. The use of FirstNet services
and applications will be voluntary. The costs for FirstNet services and devices have not yet
been determined.

Washington State’s Role & OneNet
FirstNet is required by law to work in consultation with the 56 states and
territories states to produce state-specific network designs. Under the direction of the State
Interoperability Executive Committee (SIEC) and it’s chair, Bill Schrier, Washington
OneNet’s (WON) role is to engage state local, and tribal stakeholders and technical experts
to get the best possible network
design for Washington’s public
safety community. WON
advocates for Washington State’s
needs. As the single point of
contact (SPOC) for the
Washington State design, WON is
the conduit between Washington’s
design committees and the federal
program.
WON is funded by $2.6
million State and Local
Implementation Program (SLIGP)
grant funds. WON resides in the
Washington State Office of the Chief Information Officer.
Branding the work of this team as WON is an acknowledgement that public safety
communications in Washington is our priority.
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Washington State’s Role & OneNet Cont’d. . . .
There are two phases to FirstNet’s design efforts which are being conducted by WON to
ensure a design that meets Washington’s needs.
Phase 1

Outreach, education, and governance effort to find and engage all
potential stakeholders, users, and agencies and to identify their
concerns and needs. Currently underway.

Phase 2

A data collection effort, to enumerate individual users, agencies, and
assets that could be leveraged in building the network. Assets include
facilities, fiber networks, radio towers, and more. Expected to begin in
2015.

Designing a Plan for FirstNet in Washington
FirstNet will work through the SIEC and WON during consultation to gather
requirements from key stakeholders for developing its deployment plan.
Consultation topics include:






Costs and fees



Adequacy of hardening, security, reliability, and resiliency requirements
facilities, fiber networks, radio towers, and more. Expected to begin in 2015.




Assignment of priority to local users



Which public and private agencies can use the network.

Construction of a core network and any network build-out

Placement of towers or use of existing sites
Coverage areas of the network, whether at the regional, state, tribal, or local
levels

Assignment of priority and selection of entities seeking access to or use of the
nationwide interoperable public safety broadband network and training needs
of local users.
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How WON will facilitate a Design for Washington State
The SIEC has commissioned WON to develop a Stakeholder Committee and a
Technical Committee to consult with FirstNet staff and help develop the state-specific
design.
Stakeholder Committee—facilitates statewide public safety engagement and
provides input on public policy issues to FirstNet
Technical Committee—advises and assist with applied, industrial, and specialized
aspects of deployment of a statewide public safety communications network

FirstNet’s Goals for the State Consultation Process
FirstNet will work with WON to coordinate, filter, and share information related to
FirstNet priorities. FirstNet wants direct and consistent communications with local, state,
and tribal entities during the development of state-specific plans. Initial Consultation in
Washington State is scheduled for October 16, 2014. There are no established deadlines
for the completion of state consultation efforts.
• Consultation is an active process, not a single event. FirstNet will collaborate
and partner with stakeholders in a meaningful consultation process.
• FirstNet will communicate the consultation process and necessary roles and
responsibilities. It will be clear to the stakeholders what the process is and what the
expectations are for those involved.
• Consultation will focus only on critical information and data. FirstNet will focus
on gathering only data necessary to help design and build the network.
• Plan development will be interactive. Stakeholders and FirstNet will have the
opportunity to refine information and improve drafts.

 Consultation culminates with the design of the state plan. The design for the
state plan will use the information gathered during the consultation process.
WON will facilitate all phases of the consultation process in the state of
Washington.
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Opting In / Opting Out of FirstNet’s Design
Use of FirstNet by the public safety community is voluntary.
FirstNet will present the design that was prepared in consultation with the SIEC and
its stakeholder and technical committees to the Governor. WON will provide input to the
Governor on the merits of the FirstNet design. The Governor will have the opportunity to
accept the design and allow FirstNet to construct its network in Washington State (Opting
-In) or decline the opportunity for the FirstNet design (Opting-out). The following graphic
describes the process if the Governor opts-out of FirstNet for Washington State.

If the Governor opts-in, his decision is to allow FirstNet to build their network in the
state. The option to use the network, once completed, will be determined by each public
safety organization. Public safety agencies are not required to use FirstNet.
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Upcoming Events & Important Dates
Oct 16, 2014

—

Initial Consultation with FirstNet
Various locations, Olympia, WA

